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Jeremy, I suggest the following questions for Marion Johnson (separate from the "Belcher" issues):Related 

documents (placed in your in-box): Questions:MD 117...John P. Gawler receipt (or MFR) 1. Did you ever see 

the Dallas Bronze recording transfer of the Dallas casket yourself? casket from Gawler's to GSA (Mr. 2. Did 

anyone at GSA or NARA ever tell Lewis M. Robeson) on March 19, 1964 you that they had seen it?MD 

116...Letter from Congressman Cabell to 3. To your knowledge, did GSA or NARA Attorney General Katzenbach 

asking ever possess the Dallas casket? If so, for destruction of the Dallas Casket, where was it kept, and by 

whom? dated September 13, 1965 (Since we know GSA took it from Gawler's,MD 115...Marion Johnson memo 

dated 6/30/70 and since we also know from the memo to "N" (Archivist of the U.S.), in which he attached to 

the Cabell letter that Justice states that he was aware GSA had under did not want to destroy it, the operative 

consideration the question of destroying it. questions become (1) Did GSA ever transfer it to NARA?; (2) Does 

GSA still have it?; and (3) Did GSA ever destroy it?)I also found an affidavit which Marion Johnson executed for 

HSCA, which I will also place in your in-box tonight (but it refers to "Belcher" issues).Kevin ran out of time and 

handed me the giant stack of Marion Johnson RIFs to review; I found the affidavit RIF in that stack, as well as 

several HSCA OCRs which turned out to be insignificant.Last item I am placing in your in-box will be a cache of 

"Belcher" documents for you to use during our discussions. END
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